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IMPORTANCE OF ....  
The Gemara (Berachos 63b) states that Pharaoh made a proposal 
to Yosef’s brothers, that whoever was skilled in war could serve 
as an officer in the Egyptian army.  The Gemara notes that as a 
consequence of this offer, the Torah later states: hrmn cg,, tk - 
do not mistreat an Egyptian. The Gemara concludes that if Egypt 
was rewarded for having made such an offer, which was based on 
their own selfish needs, then certainly one will be amply rewarded 
and blessed for hosting and feeding a Talmid Chochom in one’s 
home. In several other places, the Gemara likens providing 
benefit to a Talmid Chochom to offering a Korban Tomid or 
Bikurim, and characterizes sharing a meal with a Talmid Chochom 
as sharing it with the Shechinah. In fact, the Gemara (Sanhedrin 
92a) states that one who (can but) doesn’t provide benefit to a 
Talmid Chochom will never see brocho in his home. As such, 
would not benefitting a Talmid Chochom also seem to be selfishly 
motivated ? One must presume that benefitting a Talmid Chochom 
is an act of Kavod HaTorah, and is thus included in the general 
imperative of serving Hashem xrp kcek ,bn kg tka - selflessly. 
The Magen Avrohom (j”ut 568:5) comments on the Halacha that 
one who has obligated himself to fast on certain days, and on one 
of those days a Seudah is arranged for a mitzvah or an important 
person, he may join in the Seudah, and “repay” the fasting 
obligation on a different day. The Magen Avrohom notes that a 
Seudah with a Talmid Chochom also qualifies for this 
arrangement, based on the symbolism of the Shechinah, but the 
Chavas Yair (70) disagrees, distinguishing between where the 
mitzvah causes the Seudah (eligible) versus where the Seudah 
itself would be the mitzvah. Some Meforshim suggest that there is 
no real disagreement, since a Talmid Chochom in any case, may 
only join in a Seudah that is a Seudas Mitzvah (Pesachim 49a), 
and if it is not, by saying Torah at the Seudah, every meal 
becomes, technically, a Seudas Mitzvah. The Rambam (,ugs 6:2) 
lists many other ways in which to fulfill the mitzvah of associating 
with a Talmid Chochom, if sharing a meal is not possible.  

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
What is one encouraged to study himself, but discouraged from 
teaching to others ?    

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(Where do we find a Tanna whose father was named an Aleph Beis letter ?)  
In addition to tv tv ic (Avos 5:23), the Gemara (Taanis 22b) 
mentions a Tanna by the name of suh cr rc hnr (see Rashi).  

DIN'S CORNER:  
On a Taanis Tzibur, the purpose of the fast is to awaken one to do 
Teshuvah. For this reason, Selichos and Viduy are said, and the 
Kriah is kjhu, during which the 13 Midos are said by everyone out 
loud. During Mincha, the Haftorah of uars continues the theme. 
Therefore, even if one is too weak to fast, he is still obligated in 
all the special Tefilos of the day, and it is still considered a ,hbg, 
even for one who doesn’t fast. (vfkvc ohbhhumn ohrga 121:1:2) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Yevamos 62a) states that if one converts to Judaism 
and he already has children, R’ Yochanan says he need not fulfill 
the mitzvah of procreation (again), but Reish Lakish says he must, 
because of his new designation - skuba iyef. The Maharal (Gur 
Aryeh) asks, since Bnei Yisroel were all converted at Matan 
Torah, why were they not free to marry whomever they wished 
afterwards, if they were all “reborn”. The Maharal answers that 
the rule of skuba iyef rhhd,ba rd only applies when one converts 
willingly and voluntarily. Since Bnei Yisroel were “forced” (i.e. 
with a mountain over their heads), the new designation did not 
apply to them, and they were now forbidden to marry relatives. 
The Shev Shmaatsa (Hakdamah) points out that this explains why 
Moshe separated from his wife - he had fulfilled the mitzvah of 
procreation with 2 sons prior to Matan Torah, and even according 
to Reish Lakish, Matan Torah did not render him skuba iyef. [But 
the Ostrovtzer Rebbe points out how the Gemara (Zevachim 
102a) stated that when Miriam contracted Tzaraas, Moshe could 
not order her sequestered because he was not a Kohen, and 
Aharon couldn’t because he was her brother. The MaHarsha asks, 
wasn’t Moshe also a brother ? The Rebbe answers that Aharon 
was with Miriam during Matan Torah, under the mountain, so 
they remained related. Moshe was on top of the mountain, his 
Geirus was voluntary, so he was not related.] The Maharal also 
suggests a novel approach to explain why Yaakov was permitted 
to marry two sisters, why Shimon married Dina (whose son was 
,hbgbfv ic kuta), and Amram married his aunt etc…. He says that 
before Matan Torah, descendants of Avrohom fulfilled mitzvos, 
even if not obligated to, because they were fulfilling what they 
knew to be Hashem’s iumr. However, as there was no instruction 
from Hashem regarding things which should not be done (ihutk), 
there would be no reason to comply with any future utk 
voluntarily, just as there is no reason for women today to restrict 
themselves, as men do, from shaving off their peyos or from 
contracting corpse-Tum’ah if their father is a Kohen. Women 
achieve no S’char whatsoever from complying with Issurim, on 
which they were not instructed, and may even be criticized for it.  

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
There was a popular spa in Europe near Marienbad. Many Gedolim 
frequented the area to take advantage of the curative powers of the local 
water. Once, when the Yeitev Lev was there at the same time as the 
Ksav Sofer, the Ksav Sofer came to visit, bringing a silver Kiddush cup as 
a gift. The Yeitev Lev refused to accept the gift. The Ksav Sofer tried to 
insist that the Rebbe accept it but the Yeitev Lev kept refusing, and he 
asked the Ksav Sofer why it was so important to him that he accept the 
gift. The Ksav Sofer replied that he wanted the Rebbe to remember him. 
The Yeitev Lev said that he need not be concerned over that, and 
pointed out to him that the Gemara (Chulin 75b) states that when a 
combination of two extraordinary events takes place, everyone takes 
notice and remembers. In this case as well, the Rebbe continued, there 
are two very unusual events: 1) That a Rav presented a gift to a Rebbe, 
and 2) That the Rebbe refused to accept the gift. The memory of this 
double-wonder will be sure to remain with him for a long time.  
P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored by the Sternberg family. 


